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Vo. XI. SEPTEMBER 22, 1888. No. 38.

A principle extremely pertinent to the case
of the District Magistrate's Bill was stated by
the Hon. R. Laflamme, Q.C., while Minister
of Justice. The following is an extract from
a report made by that gentleman upon an
Act of the British Columbia Legislature, con-
ferring certain wide powers on the provincial
gold commissioner :-"It is not, in my opinion,
necessary to bring a provincial court within
the provisions oftbis section (96) that it should
be called by the particular name of superior,
district or county court. The exception to
that section indicates that the courts of pro-
bate in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
would, unless specially excepted, have come
within the definition of superior, district, or
county courts. It will readily be seen how
easy it would be for the local legislatures, by
gradually extending the jurisdiction of these
mining courts and by curtailing the jurisdic-
tian of the county courts or superior courts
as now established, to bring within their own
reach not only the administration of justice
in the province, but also practically the ap-
Pointment of the judges of the courts in
which justice is administered."

With reference to the exercise of the power
of disallowance of provincial Acts, it is inter-
esting to note that it has been applied in only
65 cites since Confederation, or less than one
per cent., the number of statutes passed
during that period being nearly ten thousand.
According to a statement made by the Min-
ister of Justice, the veto power bas been ex-
ercised 44 times by Conservative administra-
tions during fifteen years, and 21 times by
Liberal administrations durin'g five years.

The retirement of Mr. Justice Monk, after
nearly thirty years' judicial service, is an
Ovent of some importance in the history of
the year. Mr. Justice Monk's appointment
to the Superior Court, dates farther back than
that of any other judge of the Montreal dis-

trict, and he has also sat for about twenty
years in the Queen's Bench. During this long
period, it has fallen to the lot of the learned
Judge to decide, or to take part in the decision
of, many memorable causes, and his judg-
ments have been distinguished by a broad-
ness of vision, an astuteness, and an intimate
knowledge of jurisprudence, which have re-
flected honour upon the bench. For a year
or more, failing health bas prevented him
from taking such an active part as formerly
in the work of his Court, and the bar have
learned with regret that his indisposition is
so serious as to enforce his retirement. Per-
sonally, Mr. Justice Monk bas always enjoyed
the esteem and regard of the bar as well as
of bis brother judges. He bas been distin-
guished for uniform courtesy and patient at-
tention to counsel pleading before him. Hie
decisions have commanded respect even from
those to whom they were adverse. His
stately figure and genial presence, so familiar
to more than one generation of lawyers, will
be keenly missed from the Courts.

The death of Sir John Rose recalls the
fact that for many years lie was a hard-
working lawyer in Montreal, and for some
time a partner of Mr. Justice Monk, whose
retirement is noticed in the present issue.
Mr. Rose had to make his own way in the
world. He began by teaching school, was
afterwards engaged for some time in the
Ilerald office in Montreal, and entered upon
practice at a time when, if the field was not
so fully occupied, legal business was much
more restricted than it is at present. He
achieved great success as a commercial
lawyer, and as a counsel before juries. His
entrance into political life, and his duties as
a member of the Cabinet, withdrew him
from the active pursuits of the profession,
but he re-appeared at the bar later, and took
part in a jury case before the late Mr. Justice
Smith about twenty years ago, on which
occasion he had rather a lively controversy
with the presiding Judge, whose rulings on
some points he disputed with more warmth
than is often exhibited. A favorable oppor-
tunity for entering into banking business in
England withdrew him finally from the
career of advocacy. In his new pursuit he
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was equally sucomsfuL He was honored
with a baronetcy, and his business connec-
tion was 80 prosperous that the newspapers
Bay that lis estate is valued at nearly two
millions of dollars. His death occurred very
suddenly while shooting in Scotland.

The bar of Montreal bas Iost another man
of note in Mr. Charles J. Coursol, who for
many years held the office of Police Magis-
trate and Judge of Sessions. Mr. Coursol
was a magistrate of remarkable energy,
Bhrewdfless, and impartiality, and filled the
responsible positions above mentioned with
unquestionable ability.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTEEAL, Sept. 22, 1888.

Before GLOBECNSKY, J.
TAssEc et al. v. MuiRPHY.

Summary Procedure-Inqcrptionfor Enquête-
Option for Enquéte and Merit&

This was an action under the new sum-
mary procedure rules, inscribed for proof on
Sept 19th before the 3rd Division.

Sept. 20. Beaudin moved te strike the in-
scription, lst, Becailse the defendant had by
bis plea made option for EnquAte and Merits :
2nd, Because Sept. l9th was not an Enquête
day:- 3rd, Because the Third Division is net
the proper Court for Enquéte.

A. B. Major contra :-The option for En-
quéte and Merits is null, article 887 providing
that summary matters shahl be tried 4"ac-
cording to, the rules set forth in this chap-
ter." Article 894 is clear, as te the right te,
go to proof on any juridical day. The Third
Division bas ail the powers of the Court and
may take Enqué1te8.

Sept: 22. Motion dismissed with costa.
McGlibbon, Major & Claxton, Attorneys for

Plaintifsl.
Loranger & Beaudin, Attorneys for De-

fendants.

.PROHIB1TION-LICENSED BREWERS
QUEBEC LICENSEÂACT, 41 VIC. CH. 3.

MOLSON et al. 4- LAmrs es quai.
[Continued from p. 296.]

GWYNNE, J. (dise.) -
The questions involved ini thlî case are:
Ie, As to the procedure by wrlt of Prohi-,

bition according te the law prevailing in the
Province of Quebec; and

2e. As to the proDer determination upon
the merits of the issue joined in the preceed-
ings in prohibition, this latter question
depending upon the validity and construc-
tion of an Act of the Legialature of the Pro-
vince.

The judgment of Willesi J., delivering the
unanimous opinion of the Judges cons ulted
by the buse of Lords in the The Mayor of
London v. Cox-, L Rep. 2 E. & I. App. 279,
and which is an authoritative and almost an
exhaustive treatise upon ail questions of
prohibition under the law of England,affirms,
as well established law, that the Courts that
may award Prohibition, being informed
either by the parties themselves or by any
stranger, that any Court temporal or eccle-
siastical doth hold plea of that whereof
they have no jurisdiction, Mnay lawfully
prohibit the same, as well after judg-
mient and execution as before. That in what-
ever stage of the proceeding in the Inferior
Court, whether on the face of the complaint
itself, or by collateral matter, set up by way of
plea te, that complaint, or in evidence in the
course of the proceedings in the inferior
Court, or by affidavit, the fact is made
te appear to the Court having power
te award prohibition, that the case is of such
a nature as te show a want of jurisdictien in
the inferior court to decide the particular
case, prohibition lies either at the suit of a
stranger or of a party, even though there
might be a remedy by appeal from tbe judg-
ment of the inferior tribunal,' citinL upon
this latter point Burder v. Vcley, 12 Ad & El.
263. A fortiori if in the particular proceed-
ing in the Inferior Court, there be ne appeal
from, the judgment of that Court, prohibition
will lie, and te an application for a prohibi-
tion, or upon the determination of an issue
wbether of law or of fact joined in the pro-
ceedings in prohibition, it cannot be urged as
a sufficient objection te the writ going abso-
lutely that in case of a conviction by the
inferior tribunal, the party might have a
reinedy by certiorari te quasb the conviction,
indeed tbe writ being issuable at the suit of
a stranger as well as of a party, sbewu that
tbat the right to it could net be affected by
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any such suggestion. In the above case of
Thle Mfayor of London v. Cox, WilIes, J., refer-
ring to the writ being issuable at the suit of
a stranger, sys: Ilu this respect, Prohibition
CiStrongly resembles mandamus, where the
"dCourt of Queen's Bench exercises a discre-
CC'tion as to whether the writ shall go, but the
"dt'mi once granted mufst be met by a return,
cishewing a legal answer," and he adds :
t'The writ, however, although it may be of
ciright in the sense that upon an application
Idbeing made in proper time, upon sufficient
"niMaterials, by a party who has not by mis-
ciconduct or laches lost bis right, its grant
"or refusaI is not in the mere discretion of
"the Court, is not a writ of course like a writ

"dOf summons in an ordinary suit, but is the
94Subject of a special application to the Court
ifupon affidavit, which application and the
"Proceedings thereupon are now regulated
"by the Act lst Wm. 4th, ch. 21V"

Before that Act, the declaration in prohi-
bitiç~ wau qui tam and it supposed a con-
temlpt in disobeying an imaginary precedent
writ of prohibition.

The Act of Wm. 4th enacted that:
IdIt shahl not be neoessary to file a sugges-
"tion on any application for a writ of pro-
"hibition, but such application may be made
"on affidavits only, and in case the party
"applying shall be directed to declare ini
"Prohibition before writ issued, such declar-
"ation shahl be expressed to be on behalf of
~Such Party only, and not as heretofore on

Idbehalf of the party and of His Majesty,
"9and shall contain aud set forth, in a concise
idmanuer, so much ouly of the proceeding iu
"'the Court below as may be necessary to
CCshew the ground of the application, without
CCallegiug the delivery of a writ or any cou-
CCtempt, aud shahl couclude by praying that
Ci'a writ of prohibition may issue; to which
Iddeclaration the party defendant may demur
etOr Plead such matters by way of traverse
"or otherwise, as may be proper te shew
"that the writ ought not to issue, and con-

CCclude by praying that such writ may not
Cissue; and judgment shall be given that
"the writ of prohibition do or do not issue

"sjustice may require, and the party in
«whose favour judgmeut shahl be given,
"whether on non-suit, verdict, demurrer or

Idotherwise, shall be entitled to the costs
Idattending the application and stibsequent
"lprooeedings and have judgment to recover
Idthe sanie."1

The practice under this statute seems to,
have been in accordance with the ancient
usage that when upon the affidavits filed for
and against the application, it clearly appear-
ed that the juriadiction of the Inferior Court
to adjudicate in the particular case could not
be questioned, the Court would neither grant
the rule nor put the parties to the expense of
a declaration and proceedings in prohibition,
so in like manner, if it should clearly appear
that the writ ought to go absolutely, it was
granted at once, without requiring a declara-
tion in prohibition; but if it appeared open
to doubt whether the writ should or not be
finally granted absolute, if the question was
agreeable, and always upon the demand of
the party against whom the application was
made, then the applicant was ordered. to
declare in prohibition, in order that the
points to be argued should be brought
before the Court, in the shape of a precise
issue either of law or of fact upon records.

See Lloyd v. Jones, 6 C. B. 81; In re Chan-
ellor of Oxford, 1 Q. B. 974; In re Dean of
York, 2 Q. B. 39; ffOs8op v. G. N. Ry. Co.,
16 C. B. 585 ; In re Aylcroyd, 1 Ex. 487;
Rennington v. Dolby, 9 Q. B. 178. r,

Subsequently the practice, upon applica-
tions for write of prohibition to issue, address-
ed to judges of the County Courts, was regu-
lated by 13 & l4th Vict. ch. 61, aud 19 & 2Oth
Vict. ch. 108, the 42nd section of which.
latter Act enacts that"l when an application
"shall be made to a Superior Court or a
"judge thereof for a writ of prohibition to be
"addressed to, a judge of a County Court, the
"matter shall be fiually disposed of by mile

"Cor order, and no declaration or further pro-
"dceedings in prohibition shall be aliowed."

Now the practice in the Province of Quebec
is regulated by the code of civil prooedure,
the lO3lst article of which code euacts that
write of prohibition are applied for, obtained
and executed in the same manner as writa
of mandamus and with the same formalities,
thus placing the proceedings for writs of
prohibition in ail respects upon the same
footing as writs of mandamus, which, in
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some respects, as said by \VilIes, J., in the mient, to carry on 'the trade and business ofMayor of London v. Cox, Ilthey strongly brewers in the Province of Qnebec ; that"6re8emble." Now the procedure in the cases they carried on such their trade and businessof mandamus by code of civil procedure is, in the City of Montreal. That it always basas stated in article 1023 as follows : been, and is the custom of the trade of"9The application is made by petition sup- brewers in the Province of Quebec, for"ported with affidavits setting forth the facts brewers to send out their draymen for the4"of the case, and presented to the Court or purpose of delivering te their customers the"judge, who may thereupon order the writ te boer manufactured by the said brewers."issue, and sucli writ is served in the same That the Petitioner, Andrew llyan, is, and'manner as any other writ of summons "- for seme time" bas, been the servant andand article 1024 enacts that-" the proceed- drayman of the said Messrs. Molson and"ings subsequent to thI3 service are had in Brothers, employed by them according to
'accordance withi the provisions centained the said custom of the trade of brewers te'in the first section of this chapter "-which seli and deliver for and on their behaif teprovisions are, that the defendant may set their custemners the beer manufactured byup against the petition such preliminary ex- thein, the said Molson Brothers, in quantitiesceptions, or exceptions'te the form, as they not less than in dozen botties containing notdeem advisable, and the plaintiff may demur less than three balf pinta each, and in kegste the pleas set up in defence, that the plain- holding net less than five gallons each.tiff is bound te appear on the day fixed in That on the lOth of June 1882, Williamthe writ, and if hie fails te do se, the peti- Busby Lambe, of the City of Montreal, ex-tioner proceeds with bis case by default bibited an information and complàntWithin three days from the filing of the against the said Andrew Ryan, beforeanswer the petitioner must proceed te prove Mathias C. Desnoyers, Police Magistrate ofthe allegations of the petition in the saine the said City of Montreal, and procured amanner as preef is made in ordinary cases, summons te be signed by the said Policeand after closing of his proof and within a Magistrate addressed te the said Ryan,further delay of two days, the defendant is whereby bie was commanded te appear before,bound te adduce bis proof. As soon as the the said Police Magistrate at a session ef theproof of the defendant 18 closed, the peti- Court of Special Sessions of the Peace te betioner may be allowed te produce evidence held in the Court House of the said City ofin rebuttal, if there is occasion for it; if hie Montreal on a day therein named te answerdoes net, either of the parties may inwcrbe the said information and complaint of thethe cause upon the mierits, giving the opposite, said Lambe, "lfor that hie, the said Ryan, netparty notice of at Ieast one day befere the "baving any license for the sale of intoxica-day flxed. "ting liquors in any quantity whatever, badIn accerdance with the practice 80 pre- "in the said city of Montreal on the 6thvailing in the Province of Quebec, John "day of June, A. D., 1882, and upon diversHenry k. Melson, Johiu Thomas Molson "occasions before and since sold intexicatingand Adamn Skaife trading in partnership au "liquors contrary te the statute in such casebrewers, under the naine of John H. &. "made and provided, whereby and in virtueMolson & Brothers, who were net parties te "of the said statuts, the said Andrew Ryanthe proceeding in the Inferior Court berein- "had become liable te payment of a fine ofafter mentioned, and Andrew Ryan who was the suin of ninety-five dollars; which sumthe sole party named in such proceedings, "that the said Ryan shonld be condemnedpresented their petitien te the Superior Court "te pay for the said offence, the said Lambefor the District of Montreal wherein, in short "prayed judgment." The petition furthersubstance they allege that the said Messrs. alleged that the said Ryan appeared te saidMolson and Brothers were duly licensed by 8ummnons and complaint and pleaded, there-tCe Dominion Governinent, under and in te as follows :Pursuance of an Act of the Dominion Parlia- That ho is, and at the time mentioned in
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the said information was a servant and em-

ployee of the firm of J. H-. R. Molson and
Brothers,brewers of the said City of Montreal,
who hoki a liceuse from the# Dominion Gov-
ernment, under the provisions of an Act of

the Parliament of Canada, and who have

been in business as such brewers in Montreal
for eighty years,that, during the whole of the
eaid term and up to the present time, it has
always been the custom and usage of the

trade of brewers to send around through the

country their drays with beer, which beer

was sold by their draymen during their tripe
to the said customers.

That on the occasion charged in the said

information, the said Ryan was the agent,
servant and drayman of the firm of J. H.

IL Molson & Brothers.
That if he, the said Ryan, sold any beer

whatsoever, he se sold it, as the agent and
draYman of the said J. H. &. Molson & Bro-
thers, and under and by virtue of their au-

thority under the said license, and sold it

accordingo to the custom and usage of trade
in the said Province ever since brewers were

firet established therein.
But the said John H. R. Molson and Bro-

thers, being licensed under the provisions of

the said Act of the Parliament of Canada, are

not liable to be taxed ei1ther by or through
their employees and draymon under the

Provisions of any Act passed by the Legisia-
ture of the Province of Quebec. And the said

RYanl further alleged that lie was not guilty
in manner or form, as set forth, in the said

information and summons, wherefore lie

praYed dismissal of the said prosecution.

The petition then alleges that notwithstand-
ing the said plea of the said Ryan to thE
jurisdiction of the eaid Police Magistrats and
otherwise, the said Police Magistrate too<
juriediction over the said Ryan and proceeded

with the said case, and that after certain ad.

Missions made in the said case (the nature o:
which will appear further on) the said cae
waS taken in advisement.

The petition thon insiste that the Act un
der which the said prosecution was institu
ted namely the Quebec License law of 1878
and its amendments, are unconstitutional
illegal, nuil and void, and moreover that the,
do net apply to, and that the said Court 0

Special Sessions of the Peace have ne inria-
diction to try the said Ryaii, for the pretend-
ed offence se charged against him, and the

petitioner's grounds for this contention are

stated (among others, for it is not necessary
te set them ail out) to be:

lat. That there is no Act of the Legisla-

ture of the Provinoe of Quebec which autho-
rises the said cemplaint, and prosecution.

6th. Because the petitioner, Andrew Ryan,

being in the employ and being the drayman
of the other petitioners, the aot of the peti-
tioner Ryan in selling, the said boer was the

act of the said other petitioners, ce-partners,
who by their license from the Government
of the Dominion of Canada were authorized

and empowered to sell sucli intoxicating
liquor.

7th. Because the petitioners, the said
Messrs. Molson and Brothers, being Iicensed
brewers, had the riglit of selling by and

through their employees and draymen, with-
out any further license whatsoever, under the
provisions of the Quebec License Act of 1878,
and

8th. Because the Legisiature of the Pro-

vince of Qnebec have no right whatever to

limit or interfere with the trafflc of brewers,
duly licensed by the government of Canada.
Wherefore the Petitioners prayed remedy
and that a writ of our Lady the Queen, of

Prohibition to the said Court of Special Ses-

sions of the Peace, sitting in the city of
Montreal and to the said Mathias C. Des-

noyers, Police Magistrate for the City of

Montreal, holding the said Court, do issue to
prohibit the said Court and the said Des-

noyers from, further proceedings upon the
said summons and complaint.

Upon this Petition, the writ of prohibition
issued as prayed, and in the form. prescribed

I by the lO3lst & 1023rd articles of the code oi
.Civil Procedure, and having been duly served

f upon the Police Magistrats and the Court
eof Special Sessions of the Peace, the said

William B. Lambe in bis quality of Inspecter
- of Licenses for the district of Montreal was
- permitted to intervene under the provisions
;y of the articles of the code of Civil Procedure

Iin that behalf 154 to 158 inclusive, and plead-
F ed that by the 71st section of the Quebec Li-
,f eonse Act of 1878, whoever, without being
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lioensed for that purpose, should seil in the "eaeh, ail and everv of the said clauses re-City of Montreal, in any quantity whatever, "ferred to in the i ntervention and moyensany intoxicating liquor, is liable for each "d'intervention, are unconstitutional and ultraoffence to a fine of ninety-five dollars, and trires of the said iProvince of Quebec. Andthat the said Andrew Ryan on the 6th day "the said petitioners aver, as they have al-of June 1882, in the city of Montreal, sotd "ready in their said petition averred, thatintoxicating liquor as alleged in the com- "even supposing that the said license lawplaint laid before the Police Magistrate. "and its amendmentg are valid and consti-That the said Andrew Ryan admitted the "tutional, yet the said petitioners, Moloon &sale in question, before the said Police Ma- "Brothers, being duly lioensed brewers at thegistrate. That the said Quebec License law of "said city of. Montreal, and the said Peti-1878 and its amendments are constitutional. "tioner, Andrew Ryan, being in their em-That it was in due forma passed by the Legis- "ploy and their agent, were, under their saidlature of the Province of Quebec in conformi- "«license under the provisions of the Domi-ty with the British North America Act of "nion Acta of Parliament, justified and enti-1867. That by force of the 92nd sfetion of "tled toiseli the beer according to the usagethe said British North America Act, the "and custom of trade in the said Province.'Legislature of the Province of Quebec has And the petitioners, admitting the prosecu-the right te pa4s the License law in question. tien, defence, and admissions set up in theThat assuming the said John H. R. Molson said intervention, denied the liability of theand Brothers, brewers, tohave the right, in said Andrew Ryan, to the penalty claime(Ivirtue of the license which they have to seil, frein him, and also denied the jurisdiction ofwithout any other license, beer of their own the said Court of Special Sessions and of themanufacture, still, the said Andrew Ryan said Police Magistrate, te takejurisdiction ofhad no right to, hawk it about through the the said cause.City of Montreal and te seli it outside of the To this the intervenant replied, insistingpremises of the said brewers, without being that ail the allegations of bis said interven-provided with the license required by the tion were well founded in law.Quebec license iaw. That moreover the said The parties te the said cause in prohibi-Molson and Brothers themseives, have no tion were thus at issue.rigbt, in virtue of their license, te seil their Now the admissions referred te in the saidbeer outside of their premises without a intervention as baving been nmade in thelisense of the Province of Quebec. That in said cause, in the said Inferior Court beforevirtue of the 196th section of the said Quebec the said Police Magistrate, are precisely theLicense Law of 1878, every action or prose. saine as have aise been made in the cause incution in which the suin demanded does not prohibition for the determination of theexceed $100, may be tried before the Police issues joined between the parties te thatMagistrate, and that the said Mathias C. Des- prooeeding, and are as follows:noyers was such Police Magistrate. That lst. That the firm of John H. R. Molsnunder these circumstances the prosecution and Brothers are brewers in Montreal andinstituted against the said Andrew Ryan, have carried on their business for a numberwga legally Instltuted and came under the of years past, and that they were dulyjuriodiction of the said Police Magistrate,who ]icensed brewers under a license issued byhad in consequence the right te hear and de- the Dominion Government under and bycide it. virtue of the Act 43rd Victoria, ch. 19, en-To this intervention, the petitioners titled IlThe Inland Revenue Act of 1880."9pleaded in auswer Ilthat the so-cailed Li. 2nd. That the said Andrew Ryan was at"ceuse Law of the Province of Quebec of the time of the offence, alleged, in the infor-"1878 referred te in the said intervention, as mation, te have been committed by him, in"well as its amendments, is unconstitutional, 1the employ of the said firn of John H. R."ipasmanch as the saine was passed ultra Molson & Brothers as drayman, and that hetrires of the Province of Quebec, and that 1was paid hie wages as such drayman by a
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monthly salary and by a commission on the for bringing to issue in the SuPerior Court,

monies by him collected for the sale of beer the questions to be determined in prohibi-

mnanufactured by the said Molson & Brothers tion cases, could sanction such a mode of

in the brewery mentioned in their said dealing with them.

license. In the present case, the facts pleaded being

3rd. That the sale in q4estion was made admitted, the only questions to be deter-

outside of the said brewery, but in the Rieve- mined were questions of law involving the

nue District of Moutreal, and that the said corstruction and validity of a Statute of the

Andrew Ryan, as drayman.of the said firm, Province of Quebec, of which Statute the act

sold to a buyer who had not given his order coniplained of and brought under the notice

at the office of the said firm, at the domicile of the Inferior Court was alleged to be an

of the said buyer. infringement. It seeme to be nothing short

4th. That it has been the immemorial cus- of a repudiation of those rights which are of

tom and usage in the said City of Montreal the essence of and the inalienable preroga-

for a drayman employed by brewers to seli tive of a Superior Court of common law to say

and furnish beer to customers of the said that the Inferior Court whose, jurisdiction in

brewers in the same manuer, as the said sale the given case was disputed, was as compe-

was effected, without taking out a license. tent as the Superior Court to determine those

5th. That the Local Legislature of Quebec questions of law.

have refunded to, the brewers licensed by the If the jurisdiction of an Inferior Court

Dominion Goverumeut, the amount, of the over a particular state of facts, depends upon

lioense fee imposed by the Act of the Local the construction and validity of an Act of a

Legfislature upon such brewers, owing to and Provincial Legislature, and if issue be joined

after the decision in the case of Severn and in a proceeding in prohibition properly insti-

the Queen, decided in the Supreme Court of tuted in a Superior Court, raising a question

Canada at Ottawa. as to the construction and validity of such

.Now proceedings in prohibition having Provincial Act, how in it possible to conteud

been regularly instituted in accordance with that the Superior Court, in which such issue

the provisions of the code of civil procedure 1is pending, can evade the duty of determin-

of the Province oL Quebec, by a writ and ing it ?

declaration in prohibition to which an In Brymer v. Atkin8, 1 H. BI. 188, it is

answer bas been filed and a replication said to be, an ancieut and essential maxim

thereto, aud issue having been joined in such of common law, that not merely Courts of

proceedings upon the niatters to be deter- common law of inferior jurisdiction, but that

mined by the Superior Court in which such üli Courte of spCa uidcin created by

PrOceedings were instituted, it is obvious that Act of Parlianient, must be limited in the

these issues so joined, whatever they were, exercise of that jurisdliction by such con-

snd whether of law or of fact, must be deter- struction as the Courts of common law, that

mnined by the Court in which such proceed- is to say, the Superior Courts may give to

ings are pending. the statute. Upon this princirile a question

That the Court cannot evade th* responsi- having arisen in (Joudd v. Gapper, 3 East, 472,

bility of passing its judgment upon those upon a motion for a writ of prohibition after

issues, by a suggestion that the points raised sentence in an ecclesiastical Court, in a mat-

or any of them are points which the Inferior ter of tithe, whether the Court had not

Court, Whose jurisdiction under the facta and proceeded upon an erroneous construction of

circurnistances pleaded. te is disputed, is coin- an Act of Parliament, the applicant was

petent itself to decide, and that if it should directed to declare in prohibition that the

pronounce an erroneeous judgment, then an question of the construction of the statute,

application may be made te the Superior which involved some doubtshouldbe brought

Court to interfere by certiorari. up for solenin adjudication. The Court thus

It is out of the question te, suppose that the directing that te, ,be doue in the particular

lSw wbich provides such a precise procedure case, which in the case before us bas been
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done by the authority of the code of civil clare, and had declared in prohibition, andprocedure in the Province of Quebec, and Iissue had been joined thereon for the ex.
the question having been raised by a demur- press purpose of obtaining the judgment ofrer to the declaration in prohibition, it was the Superior Court upon the questions which,adjudged that the construction of the statute in the present case, equally as in (Joud v.by the ecclesiastical Court was erroneous, (Japper, involv%1 the construction of theand that therefore the prohibition should go, statute in virtue of which the Inferior Courtalthough after sentence, and although the could have had, if it had any, jurisdictionobjection did flot appear upon the face of the over the subject matter or the person wholibel in the ecclesiastical Court, but was col- had done the aict complained of. The man-lected fromn the whole of the prooeedings in ner in which the Superior Court deait withthat Court. Gould v. (Japper, 5 East 345. these issues so joined in a proceeding, dulyNow in the case before us, the questions instituted aecording to the course and prac-raised by the issue joined in the proceeding tice of the Court, was this :-It adjudged thein prohibition are: Quebec Lionse Act in question to be intralet. Does the Quebec License Act of 1878, vire8 of the Provincial Legiglature, but de-and its amendments, impose any obligation clined to adjudicate upon the questionsupon Brewers duly licensed as uuch by the whether it did or not impose any obligationDominion Government to carry on the trade upon brewers duly lioensed as such, by theof Brewers in the Province of Quebec, te, Dominion Government under the Dominiontake out any, and if any, what license re- Act 43 Vict., ch. 19, te take out any, and ifquired by such the Quebec License Acte, te, any, what license fromn the Provincial Gov-entitle the Brewers to dispose of the subjeet ernment, te entitie them te dispose of theof their trade and of their manufacture with- subject of their trade manufactured by themn;in the said Province? or whether the sale and delivery by Messrs.2nd. If the Provincial statute does impose Molson & Brothers, through the agency ofsuch obligation, is the statute quoad the im- their drayznan, of the beer manufactured byposition of such obligation ultra vire8 of the them. te their customers, at the dwellingProvincial Legislature? and houses or places of business of the latter,3rd. Is the sale and delivery by brewers in under the circumstancesl appearing in thethe City of Montreal, through the agency of proceedings in Prohibition, was an infringe-their draymen, of the beer manufactured by ment of the Quebec License Act of 1878, andthem to their customers, at the dwelling- its amendments, subjecting their draymanhouses or places of business of the latter, Ryan to the penalty imposed by the 718t sec-under the circumstanoes appearing in the tion of the said Act.poedngs in Prohibition here, an infringe- (ocue nnx su.

ment of t'he Quebec License Act of 1878,sub-
jecting the brewers' drayman te the penalty GNRLNTSimposed by the 71st or any other section of UBg op osN GENERAL NOTEScf.-Amnfcsuch License Act ? turer used a common mordant in dyeing certain cloth,Every one of theffe questions must be by handling whjch a purchaser was poisoned; but theanswered. in the affirmative, te give te the mordant was flot at that time known to be poibonousto handie-the injury in question being the first knownPolice Magistrate, in the City of Montreal, instance front it. Held, that the manufacturer waujurisdiction over the act complained of and not liable. Mass. Sup. Jud. Ct.. June 21, 188. Gouldthe person charged with having committed v. S1ater Wuollen o-
it, And these questions were, by the proce- GRÂmMAR His STRONG Poîze.-Justice of the Peace

dureof he rovnoeof Qebe inProibiion-'RHad you ever saw this man before?' Witneaa-dureof he rovnceof Qebe inProibiion'Yes.' 'Hadheccame before you went?' 'No.' 'Iscases, as much before t*he Suiperior Court for thent your egga what you say was stole ?' ' Yes.'its determination, as they would have been ' Would you have recognized them if you had seenbefore the Superior Court in England, if as tbem before tbey were brung here ?' ' Yees; I wouldhave knowed thent.' 'Speak grammatic, young man,in (Joidd v. (Japper, the parties applying for it ain't proper to say "have knowed;"' you should saya writ of prohibition had been ordered te de- "have knew."1 '-Cincin"ai Enquirer.


